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LOCK HOSPITAL.
H at, dibeovered the snout certain, speedy

Wei-Aral remedy in the world for
DISEASES OF IMPIteDENCY
ULM IN DU TO TIVIILVI EIOUIb
Yo Mercuryor Nessous Drugs

tur A CUILI WARRAITTILD, OR NO CHARGE. IN Witoll MIA TO

Two DATA la
Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains In

the Loins, Affectionsof theKidneys and Bladder, Organic
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of the l'hysleal Pow-

ers, Dyspepsia Languor,Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideas
palpitation of the Heart, Timidity,Tremblinge, Dimness c 4
light or Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affections of
the Head, Throat,Nose or Skin—hose terrible disorders
arleing from the indiscretionor Solitary Habits of Youth—-
those dreadful anddestructive practices which produce
constitutional debility, render marriage impossible, and
destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG AIEN.
Young men especially who have banuwe the vietttna

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit whict
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of young
men ofthe most exalted talent and brilliant intellect, whc
mightotberwise have entranced listening Slenatea with the
thunders of eloquence, or waked to main i the 11wins lyre,
may call withfull conildence.

SCARRIAGS
Married porsons,er thosecontemplating inarriari , bowie

aware of physical weakness, should immedtauiy consult
Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEAKNRSS.
immediately Curedandfu// Vigor Restored

Re who places himself under the care of Dr... may
religiously contide in his honor as a gmitleman,
dently rely upon his skill as a physician.
sr Office No.7 South Frederick street, Haiti mum, e.,

on the left band side going from Baltimore street, 7 d rs
from the corner. Be particular in observing the no *

and number, or you will mistake the place. Be particula,
for Ignorant, Trilling Quacks, withraise names, or Patty,
Humbug Ilerttlicates, attracted by the reputation of Dr
Johnston, lurk near.

AD letters must contain a Postage *tamp, to use ee the
eply.

DR. JOHNSTON
Da. Josmerox member or the Royal College of Surgeon

Lando., graduatefrom one of the most eminent Colleges°
the D. States, and the greater part of whose life has bee;
spent In the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and
elsewhere, has effected some ofthe most astonishing cures
that were ever 1010Wit, Many troubled with ringingin the
ears and head when asleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended iOmetlmes with derangement of min,
were cured Immediately

TARE PARTICULAR NOTICE
Dr. J. addresses all those woo having injureutnem

selves by private and improper indulgences, that score
and solitary habit which ruins both body and mind, on
fitting them for either business or society.

These are some of the sad and melancholy effects pr,.
duced by early halite of youth, viz : Weakness or the
Back and Limbs, Paws to the Itead, Dimness of sight,Lass of Muscular Power , Palpitation of the Heart,Dyspop.

Nervous irritability, Derangement of tho Digestive
Functions General Debility, Symptoms of Consump.
tlon,

MENTALLY.
Neurally, the learfuleffects on the in:nd are much to usdreaded;—Loan of Memory, Confusion of ideas, Depres-

sion ofSpirits, Evil Farah°Mugs, Aversion to Society, Sell-
distrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity, &0., are soma of tb e
evli accts.

Thousands at persons ofall ages, can uovrjudge wheel.
the cam of their declining health, losing their vigor, be
coming, weak, pale, tiff. VOUR and eiellelasid, havoc slumfor appearance abets ties eyes, esajlepototi alrepterms of
tottutortico

YOUNG MEN
who have Injured themselves by a certain jmactice, in
dulged In when alono—a habit frequentlylearned from
evil companions, or at wheal, ti erect. erect. Of which are
nightly felt,oven when asleep, no d" If not cured, renders
marriage impoasibleand destroys both mind and body
h ould apply immed iately.

What a pity thata young man, the hope of Ms country,
the darling of his parents, should bo snatched from all
prospects and enjoyments of lifo by the connequonces at
deviating from the path of nature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Such persons must, beforecontem
plating . .

MARRIAGE.
Matt that a sound mind and bedy are the most miceeery requisites topromote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, Welcome),through life becomes a wearypilgrimage ; the prospect hourly darkens to the viewthe mindbecomes shadowed with despair, and tilled withthe melancholy reflection that the happiness of motherbecomes blighted with our own.

DR. JORNSTON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR
ORGANIC WEAKNESS

By this great and important remedy, Weakness of theOrgans are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.Thousands of the most nervous and debilitated whohad lost all hope, have been immediately relieved. AlImpediments to . aerlago, Physical or Mental Disqualiftcation Nervous trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion elthe most fearful kind, speedily cured.
TO STItANDERSThe many thousands cured at this Institution within thelast twelve years, and the numerous Important SurgicsOperations wriermes by Dr. J., witnessed by the reporters of the papers, and many other persons, notices ofwhich naveappeared again and again before the public,beside/ his standing as a gentleman of character andre-sponsibility, is a suflicloutguarantee to the afflictedDISEA ult Itil'llliDENCE.—When the misguided andImprudent votary of pleasure finds he has Imbibed NN'seeds of thispainful disease, It too often happen/ WNWth.timed sense al shame or dread of dissovery detfirsilath.from applying to those who, from education and te•spectabilay can alone befriend him, delaying till the

constintiotad symptoms ofthis horrid disease make theirappearattue, affecting the head, tnroat, nose, Skin,Re.,progreasing on with frightful rapidity, till death pats •

period his dreudiu I sufferings by sendinghim to "thatbonne from whine° no travellerreturns." it ie a Mein*choly foe( that thousands fall victims to this terrible dis-ease, owing to the unskilfulness of Ignorantpretenders,who, by thu use of that deadlypoisan, mercury ruin theCOUnlitullouamid make theresidue (lUDs miserableToStrangers —The Doctor's Diplomas hang In his office./Pr letters must count%a Stamp to us onthe reply.Remedies sent by Mall.
fir Nu. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore-

.EQ xil-vv
FAMILY DRUG STORE.

lIIRE UNDERSIGNED RAb OPENEDa Wholesale and Retail Drag and Prescription Store,In the hut Frout Bulining, No. 128 Market street, latelyoccupied by Mr. Eby, ware can be found an enti renewstock of Fresh and PureDrugs, Periumery, AIMOIL, COAL OIL LAMPS, Burning Fluid, AM 10-3 PatentMouicinea, Stationery, Fancy Articles, &c., &O. Wehave the nen, y tor the sale of Kline's Celebrated Arti-ficial Teeth, to which we would invite the attention ofDentista.
By strict attention to business, and desire to please,we respectfully ask a share of Public Patronage.
n. W. MLLES.B.—Pritue Havana Segue and Tobacco *instantly-ca baud.
qprb-Lity

PRANK A. MURRAY,(Succeasor lo Pwrkill,)LIVERY & EXCHANGE STABLE,THIRD STREET BELOW MARKETHAVING purchased the interest of J.Q ADAMS in the establishment, and made Mrgeadditions to the stuck, the undersigned is pillared tosecounnodate the public with SnrintiomHORS= for saddleor carriage purposes,and with every variety orVIIHICLESof the
terms. West and most approved styles, on reatiotutbM

PLEASURE PARTIMI will be accommodated with OW-buses at short notice.EARRIAOM AND OMNIBUSES FOR FUNERAL OCCA-SIONS will be furnished, acconn.eutied by careful andobliging drivers.
lie invites an Inspection of hitt Stook, satisfied that it isfully equal to that of any utter establishment ef thekindin town,

FRANK A. MURRAY.

BRANCH STABLEThe undersigned has opened a branch of his "I:IYERYand EECRANDE STABLE,"in the buildings lately ownled by A.N. hart, kourtb street optstlite the *Botheithero ne. Is prepmed to sccommodute the--public withIDABEL, tinu tLLIULI 8,at all times, outenionabletertnitle stock Is largeund,varied, and will re tosolnatid'itselt.2s. su.rastuttli IRANI( 1.MURRAY,i
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HELMBOLD'S

GENUINE PREPARATION.
HELMBOLD'S BETH° for the Bladder.
BELMBOLIPS BUCHUfor tbe Kidneys.
lIKLMBOLIPS BUCHUfor the Gravel.HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for the Dropsy.
BELE BOLD'S BUCHUfor Nemusness.
BELMEWLIPS BUUNUfor Loss of Memory.
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Dironesi of Piston.HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Difficult Breathing.BELALBOLIPS BUCBU forWeak Nerves.lIELMBOLWS BUCHUfor General Debility.
ULLMBOLD'd BUCHU for Unirei ind Lassitude.lIELMBOLLYS BUCK, for Horror ofDisease.
HELMBOLD'S BM=for Night Sweats.,HELMBOLD'S BUCHU fur Waketulness.
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU for Dryness of the SkinBELIiBuLIPS BUCHU roe Eruptions.
BELMEOLD'S BUCIIU for Pain In the Back.
HELMBOLD'S Btli.MU for Heaviness ofthe Eyelids, withTemporary Suffusion w d Loan of Sight.BELIdBULD'S BUCHU for Mobility and Restlessness,with Want ofAttention and Horror ofSociety.BELMBOLD'S swat, for Obstructions.BELSIBUILDI BUCHU for lanai:3es arising from Indis-cretion, and all diseases of

FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES.FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES,TAKE NO MORE PILLS,
TAKE NO MORE pirLi.s,

211E1 ARE OF NO AVAIL.
METARE OF NE.I AVAIL.Use HELMBULD'SEXTRACT BUCHUfor all complaintsincident to the sex.

No' Family Should Be Without It ITAKkEO IiCEE BiILBAH or lefurion.s and Unpleasant3letlicine for Unpleasant andDangerous Diseases.
Use IiEIBEOLDIS EXTRACP BUCHU for Excessesarising lrom habits indulged an

By 'Voting and Old.
And for di: eases arisingfrom Habits ofDissipation. It re.moves all improper discharges, and will restore the pa-tient In a short time to a state of Healthand Purity.Ute tIELEBOID'S EXTRACT BUCHUfor Diseases andAffections of the moat Distressing Character.

Use lIELIdIiuLD'S EXTRACT audtufor all Affections
and diseases of the

Urinary Organ.,Whether existing in
Male or Female,dem whatever caneeoriginating, and no matterof

How Long Standing
All of the above diseases and symptoms admit or thesame treatment, tnd may turigininate from the same

cause.
BRA n READ ! READ ! READ !

lIELMBoLD'S BUCHII is safe,and pleasant'in tasteanti odor, but immediate In ItsarilBo.ll. •
Personally appeared before Me, an Alderman of theCity of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold, Chemist, who be-ing duly sworn, noes say, that his preparation containsnd Narcotic, Mercury, or injurious drug, but Is purelyVegetable. H. T. HELMBOD,

Sole Mtumfacturer.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 28d dayof No-ber; )854. WM. P. HIBBARD, alderman.
PI ice 21 per bottle, or six for $5, delivered to any ad-dress. ~•• . •

A 'Irial Costsbut a Dollar—Try it,
andbe convinced of its efficacy. And it is accompaniedby reliable and responsible certificates from Professorsof MedicalColleges, t lergymen and others.

Prepared by H. T. HEMBOLD,
roma& Iand Analytical Chemist,

104 South Teuth Street, below Chestnut, '
Philadelphia.Nahostusr CALITION.--Should unrchosipled Dealers tryto palm offanother article, which pays a beGerprofit and

is worthless.•
ASIt son /321.3180LD'S ZSTEAGPAGIGInf.

TAKE Nu OTHER. • -

MISS oluturnmso.
Sold byT. W. Gross ilfCl: ,and all Druggists every-where.
Cut this out—send or coil+ Ibr it, and avoid exposure

and Imposition. aull-dew3m
11 J., qiiV44+ 1111-z

LIFE PILLS AND PHOENIX BITTERS.

THESE MEDICINES have now been be-
fore the public 14a period of THIRTYYEARS, andduring that thno have maintain, d a high character In al-

most every part of the Globe,for their extraordinary
and immediate power ofrestoring perfect health to per-sons suffering under nearly every kind of disease W
which the human frame is liable;

Thefollowing areamong the distressing variety albu-men diseases in which the
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
ire wellkhown to bo

DithiPlhefiii/A, bythoroughly cleansing thefirst and
seautid stomachs, and creating a flow of pure, healt,
bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind; FLATU-
LENCY, Loss ofAppeute, Heratburn, Headache, Rest.
legatees, 111.Temper, Anxiety, Languorand Melancholy,
which are the general symptoms ofDyspepsia, will van
tab, as a natural consequence of its cure.

CIMTI'VENICSS,by cleansing the whole length of
the intestines with a solvent process, and without vio-
lence., all violett purges leave the bowels costive within
twd days.

RIVITICIAS of all kinds, by restoring the blood to a
reghlnr circu.aUon, through the process ofrespiration in
such cases, and thethorough solution ofall intestinal ob-
selietion in others.

The LIFE MEDICINES have been known to cure
RHEUMATISM permanently In three weeks and
QOUT in hair that time, byremoving local inflammation
from the muscles and ligaments oftheJohils.,DROPSJESof all kinds, by freeing and strengthen-
ingthe kidneys andbladder; they operate most delight-
fully on these important organs, and hence have ever
been found a certain remedy for the worst cases ofGRAVEL.

Also WORKS, by dislodging rrom the torninp of
the bowels the slimy matter to which these creatores
adhere.sevavr, ULCERS, and INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity which these LIFE MEDI.
CINES give to the blood, and all the humors.

SCORBUTICERUPTIONS antIBAD COMPLEX
lONS, by their Sheila&ellhei tiPon the fluids that feed
the skin, and the morbid state of which occasions all
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagree-
able complexions.

Theuse of these Pins for a very short time will effect
an entire cure ofSALT RIIEUBI, and a 'striking Im-
provement in the clearness of the skin. COMMON
coLptiffinaINPLUENZA„wiII always be cured byone Weer-or by two*the woratnentes.PILES.—The orighaal proprietor of thosemedicines,was cured ofPiles, of Se years standingby the use oftheLIFE MEDICINeS alone.
FEVER AND ACME.—For this scourge of theWestern country, these Medicines will be fouud a safesspeedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines have the

system subject toa return ofthe disease—a cure by these
Medicinal; Is permanent—MY THEM, BE. BATDMIED,AND BE CUBED.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM-
PLAINTS.--Olactaal. Dadirry, Less or ANIMA and
Di suns or Fangue—the Idediclins have been used
with themost beneficialresults in cases of this descrip-
tion Evil andScrofula, in its worst forms,yields
to the mild yet powerful actionoftheseremarkable Medi-
cines. Night liweats, NervouS Debility, Nervous Com-
plaints of all kinds, palp.tailon of the Heart, Painters'
Colic, are supailly cured.

EIIARCUO/AL DISEASES.—Persons whose
constitu ions have becasmitimpaired by the injudicious
use of liertoury;Will find these Medlemesa perfect cure,
as they, never Lail to eradicate from. the system, all the
effects ofMercury, infinitelysooner than the mostpower-
ful preparations of Sarsaparilla.

Prep tared and sold by W. B. MOFFAT,
335 Broadway, New York.

Forsale by all Druggists. ' jr/A.dawly

NOT ME FIRST ARRIVAL,
BUT ARRIVED IN DUE TIME TO BE

SOLD AT REDI3Ok.;D PRICES,
LYRES 8 VALLE*BIOVE COAL,$2,50 per ton.

NUT " $4.00
Also constantly on

LYMAN'S VALLEYLand,tO ICEN,
.4 EGG,CUPOLA AND STEAMBOAT COAL,

19Mak:STABILE 111WEEN, •

No. 8 auct.4,
NUT.

Blacksmith Coal, Allegheny and Broad Tip. Also,
WOory, 0* and Pine Wood. E. BYERS.

No. 102 Chest)). 1. street.

PAUerbs CLARET, embracing all the
i's "alukdear/nArtri.vPd and

ntlinAma. a/14 awe

HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY AIItiIiBNI:XYN,- StPTEBIBE4 20, 1860t ~ as x+,— L

Miscellaneous

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS HAM'S

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT.
This Wedicine has been used by the public for six yaws,with inareesin, favor. Ais recommended to CureDyspepsia, Aervousness, Heart-Burn, Odic Pains,Wind in the Stomach, or !trim in the Bowels,Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney Onn-

pfatnts, Low Spirits,' Delirium
Damen*, Intemperance.

IT STIMULATES, EMULLRATES, TAMOORATM, 501
WILL NOT INTOXICATE OR EMMY.

14-SA MEDICINE it is quick and effectu-
al, curing tee most aggravating cases of Dyspepsia,

Kidney Complaints, and all other derangements of the
Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner

It will Instantly revive the most melancholy anddrooping spirits,and restore the weak, nervous and sick.ly to health, strength and vigor.
Persons who,from the injudicious use of liquors, have

become dejected, and their nervous systems shattered,
constitutions broken down, and subject to that horrible
curse to humanity,-the InTlitirX Innitlis, will, almost
immediately, fe'l the happy and healthy invigorating
efficacy of Dr. Ham's Invigorating P.pirit.

WHAT IT WILL DO.
Dass.--One wine gloss full as often as necessary.
One dose will remoe all Bad Spirits.
One dose will cure Heart-burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give yours GoodAppetite.
One dOse will stop the distressing pains ofDyspepsia.
One dose will remove the distressing and disagreeable

effects ofWind or Flatulence, and as soon as the atom.
receives the Inv Igorating Spirit, the distressing load and
all painful feelings will be removed.

Onedose will remove the most distressing pains of Colic,
either in the stomach or bowels.

A few doses will removeall obstructions in theKidney,Bladder or Urinary Organs.
Persons who are seriously afflicted with any Kidney

Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two,and a radical cure by the use ofone or two bottles.
NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.

Persons who, from difslpaiingtoo much over night,andfeel the evil effects of poisonous liquors, In violent head'
achep, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, .&c.,
will find one dase will remove all bad leelings.

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions, Shouldtake,the
Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; It will make themstrong, healthy and happy, remove all obstructions andirregularities from the menstrual organs, and restorfithe
bloom ofhealth atd beauty to the careworn face.

During pregnancy It will be found an invaluable medi-cipe to remove disagreeable sensations at the stomach.`Airthe proprietOr asks is atrial, and to Indulte tbia, hehas put up the Invigorating Spirit hi' Itlnt!bottles, at 50
cents, quarts 81.

General Depot, 98 Water Street, N. Y.
Wholesale Agent, Philadeluhia, D. YOTT, & CO. andfor sale in Harrisburg by C. A. Bannvart, 1). W. Gross&

Co. and C. K. Keller, and by all Druggists everywhere.
jel‘dawly.
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MR13.1 worB3Lo,w,
n: experienced Nurse and FemalePhysician, prase*. 4;'Ad •

T
thecitbetrtioaGot gio era her

Mk*S9OIIIN. P,"
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the procees of teething, by soft
ening the gums,roducing all Inflammation—willallay AIL
PAIN, and spasmodic action, and is •

SURE TO REGULATE THE ROWELS.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give retitle yourselves

AND, RUMP AND HEALTH TO YOUR .INFANE.4..
We have put up and sold this article for over ten

years, and Ulf BAY, IN CONFIDINCR AND TRUTH, what WO
have never- been able to say of any other medicine—
NEVER HAS IT FAILED,,IN A SINGLE INSTANCE TO
EFFEUP A CURE, when timely used. Never did we
know en instanceof dissatisfactionby any one who used
it. On the contrary, all are dedghted with its opera-
tions, and speak in terms of highest commendation of
its magical effects and-medical virtues. Wo spina in
this matter "WHAT we Do KNOW, CUT WI yeatle expe.Ilene% AND rubes OUR intruranos FOR IRK FIYISILIIRIFF
OF WRIT we MUCH DRCV.HR. In almost every instance
where the Infant isBufferingfrom painand exhaustion, re—-
liefwill be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after thesyrup is administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescripton of one
of the most EXPERIENCEDand SKILLFUL NURSES In
New England, and has been used with HMIs FAILING
moonsin '

THOUSANDSOF:CASEQ
It not only relieves the child from paint but invig-

orates the stomach and-bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE .BOWELS, AND WIND-COLIC,
and overcome convulsions, which if not speedily ureme-
died, end in death.. We-believe it the Dm and sok=
111011DY nt van wont" in all cases of DYSENTERY AND
DIARRHEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises from
teething or from any other cause. We would Ray to
every mother who has a child suffering from any,at the
foregoing complainteno POI LIP POOR mum:aces, non
TEE PRZPODIOMP or ore, stand between youand your
suffering child and therelief that will be SHUR—yea, AB-
SOLUTELY SURE—to follow, the use orthis 'medicine,
It timely used. Full directions-for using will accompany
each bottle. None gehuine unless the fan-simile of
CURTISik PERKINS,New York, is onthe outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the weld.
Principal Ofilee, No. 13 Cedar St.,New York.

Price only 25 Cents per Bottle-
OarFor Bale In Barrisburg by D. W. Gross &C,0.,1•T0

19 Market street, J. Martin Lutz, No. 22 Marketstreet, C.
B. Keller, No. 91, Market !stook below Fourth, and G. W.
Miles, 12S Market street.

atur22 dawly'
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As accidents WIZ happen, even in well-reptelatedfasnaiesails very cleanable to have some cheap and convenientway for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &c. •

SPALDING'S:PREABED GUJE
meets all such'emergencies, and no household can aftbrd
to be without lt. It Is always reatly tuid 14p to the stick•
ing point. ' There' is no-longer a necessity for limping
chairs, splintered veneers, headles toys and broken
cradles. It is just the article for cone, shell eau other
ornrmental work, so popular with ladies of refinement
and taste.

This admirable preparation is used cold, being chemi-
cally held in solution, and possessing all the qualities of
tlle beet cabinet-makers' Glue. limey be used in the
place of ordinary mucilage. being vastly more adhesive.

"I/ IN EMY
N. B.—A Brash accompanies each bottle. Price 26 els.

Wholesale Depot, No. 48 Cedarstreet, NewYork.*
Address HENRY C. BEAU:ONG & CO.,

Box No. 3,800, New York

Put upfor Dealers Is cases containing Four, Hight and
Twelve'Dosen-la beautilhi LiUmgraphic Show•card ac-
eompasying each package.

AWA single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
will save ten times its cost annually to every household.

Sold by_all prominent Stationers, Drug/0/0,1{144~e
and Furniture .Dealers, Grocers andFarcy Stores.

Conntry.merchants•shouldroeko ite of SPALDING'S
P4ISPARED OWE, when maids ap their list. It will
stied anyclimate.febl7 dawly

AL.A.RG-tiesOrtirtentpf iL136.45, of all
oncost trh 511 make

.Irrttfor your ladi bstrourot at _

. . -NEON?. 'S CHM' BOOKST())4,1
' - • • `istiorkWail*

, D, it Of

HOW -SIMON t GMERON7

A.t the .Erie lieetiug).„.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTRIIIIER 12, 1860.

'1.., ' . . 0 s• s. sa,, • ...l, .1:‘, ,`.)1'.i... •

Oi being called' to the chair, Gen. c'ouror tspokb as follovrs: •
If-ILn° small honor to me to have been-se-::

lected by the republicans of Erie topreside oyer&
these assembled thousands, who have met to
give utterance to their indignation toward an
administration .that'has abused the trust re-
p( sed/h

in it by a confiding people; and to mani-
fest eir deterininailoti`t4 placeaf ilia`hetid of
the goarernment wisessind better Atm& lam
gratt

rz

• to meet with yon, here, on, ,am soiiiwhi May*beetideboted 'to,friedOm.
f* '

esence4fthis Multitude, assembled
to hti;4oo iscussed the great upon which
the ' illation& thatiign it made, and'
wh Insult is earnests hoped for as itvictory
for tight-in the prwence of Ns multitude,.inspire as one.mlitd" with Ilieltirriog events
ofthe living presint, ..zindlitgerto do its work
welkandln prcozer time, find myself unable
to nt My 'thoughts upon the scene before and
around me. I cast my eyes overyetir fine har-
bor, out upon yourbeautiful lake, and thought
journeys back over the path' of .years, seldom
pausing;to recognize the events that intervene,
404 day when those lovelywaterswere crim-
sotteTwith:lhe blood ofbrothers in inula:iiiial
strife, end those skies-were mantled with the
murk of. war.

That day; fortrseven-years in the past, ren-
dered!,Lake gliAlamous in history. Then, as
now, a multitude gathered on these shores, but
not atwe have' gathered, to sound the note-cif
preparationfor a blhodless battle—but sPecta-tors of a fray, outof the midst of which not a
few ',fathers, ,hnsbandit, brothers and lovers
wertiutever to return, to ,ttie firesides for which
May,fought, and around which good-byes were
abbkered with white lips and aching hearts at
their dwirtuse, Then, a thousand heartsacheff'w,th the throes of onions love, and a
tborisand lips'wete dumb with apprehension of
ifajoillog.bergaverne4t.

Hfstory is a great teacher. Let usreturn to
it ferelresh =our ,'memories, that 'we may bear
thie,remambnume of those days ever green inourieeifto 'New, that we are inheritorsof thebleadhgs redeived4amid the imils of,thOse days'
by t,O daring.,and skill of ,theiheroic dead and'
'fenelated living, it is proper for us to count
&waist of the vtledory, and ley itsteacliingsli)

Nbicrto the victory; and the lustre It shedriptsFaur - infanithavyl the• dwellern oh ttiese;'
shores may well bet.proud ofthe fact that4th,e!
.two moil importntvessel ' s of Perry's 'fleet
were laiddown, completedipaterlatinclied-lir
this .4aTjane:lthe4 known as. , ,̀• .Isle.".Yddrrt"felledthe Iffir4your

.Anclutniqs-batilt4tbaiezainnus-bugs of-
vatimarrenw an" i These

•
••

of 1812-13, and launched in—the as daYli. of
May succeeding, together with several schoo-
ners and gni:ants, Pethape no circumstance
of the affair 'more pointedly shows the indomi-
tableenergy .and superior executive power of
"American citizens," than this creation of a
respectable navy, five hundred miles inland,in
the short space of six months. It is something
to be remembered—to beproud of;—but to be
imitated only by men of thought and action—-
the motive power of theworld. None but men
of such qualities could have met; resisted, arid
successfully overcome the ahnost insurmount-
able difficulties which clustered around that
daring•enterprise.

Asan instance, I may properly mention the
fact that these vessels were completed and
launched, and floated over the bar, under the
very guns of the enemy;, and,the advent of the
"‘Lawrence" into deep water was made under
a cannonade from the British ships. Her first,manoeuver was to spring her broadside, and
show her teeth to the insolent foe.

Let us turn from the contemplation of the
achievements of war-.--always to.be deprecated,
however urged by necessity, and fraught withglory-tO the national arms; always stern; even
in its. mildest forms—and glance at the lesslanded achievements of smiling peace.

A mighty navy now rides upon the bosom ofthis inland sea, whose mission is to man, to
bless, and not to destroy. Commerce, the
great peacemaker, as ibis the civilizer of the
world, has .constituted your beautiful city a
great and growing trade center, and has but
just begunqo pour •its riches into your lap.—'
Erie is a wayside inn on the great commercialhighWay, stretching away to the " Atlantic"
on the one hand, and far into valley of the
Mississippi on the other, by whose doors and
through whose streets the incalculabe wealth
of the yet undeveloped Northwest, under a
wise and beneficent foreign and domestic poli-cy, must'eventually-flow. Ifnature has been
kind andoven lavish of her gifts here, human
enterprise has entered upon the completion of
commercial highways Which- are destined. to
add " fifty-fold to the national advantages' ofyour position.

This, iron arm, which Erie is about stretching
away diagonally across our great common-
wealth, linking the lakes and the ocean- in
eternal union, the result of which will appear
in sailing wayside villages, where now reignsthe unbroken wilderness—this iron arm will
seize up and bring to your very doors the ad-
vantages now enjoyed by maritime ports, in
return for the tribute of theNorthwest.Then will be-made manifest the wise pDlicy
of the sturdy "Republicans of Pennsylvania,"brehich, "the triangle" upon.which we nowstand was purchased, and a port upon the` lake
waters secured• forever to our people. Then,
too; will be vindicated the wisdom and sagacity
of one of Pennsylvania's greatest statesmen,
who sank to his grave mortified and disheart-
ened that he was notpermitted to see the com-pletion ofhis grand conception, a 'man whose
genius and enterprise should have commanded
the admiration, as they will one day receive the
gratitude, of his countrymen. It hwill be wellunderstood here that I refer to Nicholas Biddle,
the early, constant, and most substantial friendof the Erie railroad. And here a reminisenceof a tripiti company with that eagacious man
from Harrisburg to Williamsport, more than aqurater of a centnry ago, recurs to me. The
occasion was the convention at Williamsport,the object of which was to inaugurate and
systematize a plan for the building of thegreatwork just alluded to. We met there one of
the early_ settlers ofYour town, a hardypioneer,whose prophetic eye always beheldErie as it is
destined to be, the greatcommercial city of the
lake waters,-,Beth Reed, where memory will" be
ever green with • you. On that occasion, _to
demonstrate the practicability of the route,tins energetic, man, upwards' of seventy years'6f lige, made the journeyfrom Erie toWilliams:port, through the unbroken wilderness, on

, 13.
borsebablt, en achievementworthy ofdheterth
iest pioneer inhis prime. And thus was-made,
the first informal survey 'of theratite' of theSunbury and Erie railroad, ~ .7.

From that day to this, I have beguiln inter-esti(' add close observer of the Struggle "Ot
yowpes)Ple %West thexureasomibloprejudies4,anadverse and unwise legislationjwhicb heye

, cote bieed-toreter& the.prosecuAn this eat
' In the course otryour steugglestembiat
these sinister influeacet, I cofild,not help bet

tsee.the great wrong' &km to yourcitY, and the
intereatsmf Pennsylvajlia, by ,transferring theseat of eichanges of the commerce of the lalmsto.s, distant point, in no wise sb well adaptedto, the, purpose of nature; nor capabbkoftheingmade so efficient by any appliances, of art.,. It
is not the part of wisdom&Won itthe Mina:of the past; yet FSPitanot6tOeso ouritiyee4o4h64Esastrona consequence) of th.l. ..010weakwaN,Of4he men' to whokefd ossetiosted Iat that time, the great intereateof ttreState,and Whoie knees should have been firm whenthose interedawar tittelifened)by the rapacity
of foreign capitalists. .'

Let us turn now, to the exigencies of the'times. Having discovered the nature and;breadth of therung, a wise regard for our-
selves, as well es for those who are to come
after us niittaconde us to set about the work of
reparation, to insure protection for the futureif indemnity for the past be beyond reach.—This,earroisly be done by displacing the party
which has so long mismanaged the govern-
ment.

Great measures of retrenchment and reform
are now being proposed and discussed through-
out tha length and breadth of the land. It is
for the purpose of discussion, and a free inter-
change of thought and opinion, that this greatmultitude is gathered to-day.

The masses are moving—not from any tran-sient and trifling agitation of thought, and not
from the mere excitement incident to politicalcampaigns in obedience tothe great, silent,
yet irresistible undercurrent of right convic-
tions, at war with the policy .that has brought
disaster Ppon the interests of the country, and
threatens ruin ifleft to its uncontrolled will.—
We are.met to accuse the ruling power of de-Ski* agaibst the liberties of the people, and
of treason to the common interest, to accuse,
to convict, to sentence; and, in November, toexecute.

It is hardly necessary to remind this intelli-
gent audience that the foreign and domestic
polidy of the party In power, has nearly des
troyed the industrial interests of the country.
Lobk , around you for evidence of the chronic
'tinthilft of this Miscalled demoCratic party.-
-Erie,great as she is,-and.destined to be second
to: o,irdand mart in the republic, is what she
it?in-SPite of, arid not by favor of, the policy of
4.bis same corrupt.party. It is not too much to
sa that, under a wiser policy, the commerce
of. Ile lakes would have beets developed to its
bet estate; and thewealth and- importance of
yobr city trebled and quadrupled in conse-
quence.
iWe aren met to zspetdr, of this, and of other

trMtattiritrlivAitlXdiglien, whic4eie
, Et everlasting disgrace of

the party Whose insolence must be rebuked at
the ballot box next November.

The details of the extravagance of thenation-
al administration are hideous. I doubt if the
unbridled and unblushing licentiousness of theruling partycan be paralleled in the history of
any country. Can you.belleve that Mr. Pierce's
rule cost the people near $250,000,090? ormore
than the whole cost of administering the gov-
ernment from 1790 down to 1820—aperiod of
thirty years, and including the war of 1812!

'So late as 1823 the cost of the government perannum did not reach $10,000,000. How is itnow.? Thecost of Mr. Buchanan's 'fast year
was upward of $65,000,000; of the second, more
than• $100,000,000. And this during profound
peace ! Thus, the pro-rata cost of government
to the people increased from 94 cents for eachinhabitant in 1823; to $2 80 in 185'.

Where shall we look for the cause of thisenormous increase ? Frst, The democratic par-
ty, having abandoned the principles it inheri-
ted from the oldrepublican party and its found-er; bag taken a new interest underits especial
protection. This new interest is insatiable inits daiiiinds upon its patron. Its votaries,holding labor as a degradation and a crime; de-
mand office and emoluments in the way of a
subsistence. Thtis it happens, that when the
legitimate places are exhausted, presidenteand
cabinet officers set about creating new ones,
and actually make wars ,to furnish plunder for
the famished brood. Striking instances of this
profligacy are furnished in the wasteful expedi-tion tb Utah, which was a mere pretext tofur-nish means to force the free people of Kansas
to submit, to the government intended to befastened on them by the southern oligarchy;and in the-navalexpedition at Paraguay, under
a,false pretence of a claim, which has been pro-nounced little less than fraudulent by a com-
mission appointed by our own government.—
Add to this, the, proposition made by the Presi-
dent to Congress•for a loan of $30,000,000,ostensibly.to negotiate for Cuba, but really for
the purpose of extending the area of slavery,
and the record is complete.

It was to conciliate this great power thateight men are paid upwitril of $16,000 for col-
lecting $2,000 at the port ofWilmington, Dela-ware; that four men are paid more than $9OOfor collecting less than $4OO at Annapolis; that
seven men are paid more than $2,000 for col.lecting list than $lOO at Okanoke, North Caro-lina; that two men are paid more than $2,000for collecting $6 86 at Port Oxford, Oregon, thehome of Gen. Lane.; that 800 men were added
to the force in the New York custom houseduring the last arid present administration, andthe entire cost of collecting the revenues eastof theRccky mountains, from about $2,000,000under Taylor and Fillmore, has increased to
the enormous sum of $4,000;000?

These are but a tithe of the sources of in-
creased expense foisted upon the peopleby. thisfaithful servant of the slave power; and itshould be added, that the increase of expendi-ture for the last five years is many times
greater than the growth ofpopulation.

But this reckless party has not contented it-
self with pampering the idle and the profligate;
Ithas lett no means unemployed, by which it
could make the masses feel that they were ruled,in place ofruling. It has stricken down meas-ures, which, had they prevailed, would haverendered the republic famOus, alike . for itsmunificent charities, fo'r educational and socialpurposes, all for its early example of liberality
and tolerance towards all men.

The scheme for endowing every state in, theUnion with a fund for the establishment andsupport ofagricultural colleges and.schools—ameasure carried through the Thirty-fifth Con-gress—wait, one .of the' grandest, if not the
grandest, of.enterprises ofmodern, oc ancienttimes, conceived-by men of this orany other'cOuOtry, and-woidd, had it &come a-laW,:litrye
ireftwted an enviabie lustrefutxm.theulaygenerstl4ll:' Thit measure proposed to donate
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29,900 acres of for for, each represbutatikaand
senator in every te, asafundfor thesupport
of agricultural segotas and coll-4,etti 'Was not
this a munificent gift?—a measure; worthy of a
christian people in the weep Alustriogs age of
an illustrious era?- Can thepayelof higtoiypro-
duce its parallel?

Think of it! A great nation raking out with
the ideaof self-government, and avhitincingits
faith in the idea- by providing- for the educa-
tion of the humblest citizen at the public ex-
pense. Whata sublime spectacle! And yet,
'with the endorsement of the people upon its
back, the old federalist at the helm of State
sent this measure back to the country with an
insulting veto I

Unden.thislenefiodut Measure, Pennsylvania
would have received ¢40,000 acres of land,
worth, at the leati 'lsisamtitolt computation
0314.0118 off*Vagiiri. litaPaor Lbw 4dubattennit
purposes of her people for all time. This fund
wodid have educated every working man in the
state, and thus paved the way to that great-
ness in the scale of natiGns and status, which,
in spite of bad rulers, she is boundlne day to
attain.

Why did James Buchanan vot.t this great
measure? The reason is plain. In the portion
of the Union .which has controlled the demo-
cratic party for the space of fifteen years, capi-
tal owns labor, and' buys and sells it as mer-
chandise in the public marts; and the owners
of this labor have taken good care that it shall
never have access to the springs of knowledge.
Thp slaveholder believes it is to be far his in-
terest to empley debased, ignorant labor; and a
son of Pennsylvania, true tohis early interests,
in bowing to the behests of these men, strikes
at the interests of free labor everywhere.

A like slavish subserviency to the supposed
intererts of a section, induced the President to
veto the "Homestead blll7—a measure second
only in importance to that just alluded to.—
This bill recognized every head of a family
male and female, as theheir of a portion of th
soil. Its moral bearing upon our over-crowded
cities, was intended-to be not less great than
beneficial.' It would have taken teen and wo-
men—heads of families—from the crowded
streets, where life is but toooften crime, and'
beckoned them away into the great West, to
become freeholders and honseholdere„ to raise
their sons and daughters apart from the evil
example of the vicious, and fit.' them for the
stations oft usefulness and honor open to all
who love virtue and' walk in its ways. It'pro=
posed to put down stupendous speculative
frauds, and to husband the common domain
for the use of the 'children of the men and
women of -the, republic,. But, the approving
smile Of his masters, the great landed proprie-
tors of the South; was. of greater value to Mr.
Buchanan than the atatitude.of "millions of free
white men rind wool& and the applause of the
good. -The people sent itib hide with their
will indorsed, and he,putjtem-off .with a quib-
ble, as contemptible as 'blies false andriesile.What- need I say more? Youknow tbiitldr:
Buchanan has always stood betweenthe mama
and their interests always struck—and re-Awrsedy4 410-44101yetyineateire'whickW+61114-
ed to reurelielrattribeveteurtivieit oftbkowtwking
man. Vet iist.mistake him. Heis- only
the tool of a power greater than he. He is the
representative and agent of a class which will
never give over its designs upon the well-being
of intelligent labor. Strike down 'the agent,
and you inflict 'a blow upon that malevolentpower. Strike down the crumbling party
which, either directly. of indirectly, in one
shape or another, is working for thepower be-
hind the throne, and you shall cause thatpow-
er to tremble.

This war of factions ; the sham quarrel be-
tween Breckenridge, Bell, and Douglas—all
this clamor, is raised and sustained for the
same end—continuance in power. The people's
rarty hurl ii self in solid phalanx against them
all. We will haveprotection forfree intelligent la-
bor without conditions. We are enlisted for
the war against sectionalism and injustice, and
in spite ot.tbe malignant slanders" of ourAtiple
foe, we shall goon conquering and to conquer.

The multitude I see assembled here, couvin-
ce me that the people are determined. to make
a change. As the first battle in the campaign,
we have togo to the polls ou the second Tues-
day inOcto.ber and elevate the gallant Curtin
to the proud position of chief magistrate of our
broad and beautiful state. It is not necessary
for me to speak of him here ; you all know
him. His interests are identical with yours ;

'but we owe it to him, and tothe cause he rep-
re.seuts, that the results of the first-battle shall
place him at the helm of State by so decided a
majority, that them shall be no doubt beyond
the bounds of our State as to your intentions
in November. That you will do so, lam en-
tirely confident.

But a word more remains to .be said. All
candid men admit that Abraham Lincoln will
receive the vote of Pennsylvania. His election
and inauguration will bring the- government
back to its early parity, by purging the depart-.
ments of the base and corrupt men who now
riot in fancied security, and seem determined
toconduct the State. to destruction. It will res-
tore theRepublicaniatrty to its ancient place,
and our southern friends, now so jealous of our
organization, will learn that its objects and
aims are not hostile to the title interests of any
section or class. It will destroy theranee of
doughfaces, and put men in every place within
the gift ofthe executive who will prove honest,
capable and fearless in the discharge 'of their
duties. It will insure the improvementof our
rivers and lakes, and give us a trriff for the
,quickening of our prostrate industrialinterestig
For this end we are to labor—you, and I, andevery one of us, in season -and out of season,
from this hour, till the closing of the polls in
November seals the death warrant of the cor-
rupt men calling themselves the Democratic
party.
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DE,, SWOP.E'STONIC F OR FEVER AND AUHE,

WILL CURE the most obstinate eases
TIVENTY•FOUR novas." It is akcCeprevent.-

ive for such as are liable to this 1his celebrated
TONIC removes all Flatulency, regulates the Bowel 3,
Purifies theßlood, gives tone tame Digestive Organs, and
creates an appetite. • • -

Solo ageut tor this city and Dauphin county is Wm.
Leaser, appointed by me. DR. •SIFOPD.

au9 dam

AN V A.061q) .11A.R5ti a very superior
1,) quality, juo, r.ceived and for wale byW3l. COCK. JR.., & CO.
A BOOK FOE THE' TIMES AND FORTER. rEtiPLE!
McKINNEY'IS- "Olir Government, or

Constitutional Manual," giving the constructionof the Constitution of UseCARO States, as determined by
Judicial doCislona or derived from standard writers.For sale by the author at Harrisburg, Pa., and atthe
bookstores generally. PitICR $1 O. jylo;daeli

MAMINERY:
or Wood

Au Machinery built in t4_beest. nyuweutettieEAWORIf9,
Penna. R. Road, abet o State street.

Harrisburg April S 2 1.859.--dir


